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Labor Day, 2005
Gilbert, Reinert, Bearheart get endorsements
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NO. 5 made three endorsements August 11.
Incumbent Greg Gilbert was
once again endorsed in District
2 as he has been each time since
he first ran in 1997. He faces
two other opponents so their
will be a Primary Election in
this race Sept. 13.
Roger Reinert, who was

An Injury To One Is An Injury To All!

named to replace Herb Bergson
as a councilor when Bergson
won the mayor's job in 2003,
and Tim Bearheart were
endorsed for two at-large seats
being contested among four
candidates. There will be no
Primary in this race.
The only other council race
this year is in District 4, but no
endorsement was made in that
race which pits incumbent Neill
Atkins against Garry Krause
and Jon Donahue. There will be
a Primary for District 4.
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Todd Messner and Merv Hanson, members of Aircraft
Mechanics Fraternal Assn. Local 35 at Northwest Airlines
Maintenance Base in Duluth, displayed their still wet strike
sign that was donated to them by the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council on August 19. AMFA went out on
strike at 11:01 p.m. that night. Messner said they have received
an incredible amount of support locally.
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In order for a candidate to
receive a Central Body endorsement they must get two-thirds of
the votes cast. Gilbert and Reinert came up with those votes
rather easily but Bearheart, and
discussions over the District 4
race, were much more contentious.

At-Large: Roger Reinert
and Tim Bearheart
While some delegates were
concerned that AFSCME Local
66 member Bearheart wasn't
working his campaign hard
enough, others said two people
will get elected and Bearheart
was so far superior to the two
left after Reinert was selected he
needed to be endorsed because
he's with labor on the issues.
The other two candidates are
incumbent Jim Stauber and first
See Endorsements...page 9

AMFA forced to strike NWA AFL-CIO Organizing Director
headlines Labor Day Picnic
The unaffiliated Aircraft Mechanics Fraternal Association was

forced out on strike August 19 by Northwest Airlines. It was a well
orchestrated union-busting move that has been in the works for 18
months and had a reported $108 million thrown at it by the carrier.
NWA made a final offer at the bargaining table that would have
ended the jobs of almost half the union members and cut the pay of
those that remained by 25 percent. AMFA represents 4,400
mechanics, cleaners, custodians and maintenance workers. NWA
wanted the union to sign off on terminating 2,000 of those jobs at
the bargaining table. The carrier had already terminated half of the
AMFA jobs in recent years.
AMFA Local 35 represents 289 mechanics and just over a dozen
other workers in the other occupations in Duluth. President Ken
Reed said AMFA understands the precarious situation that all airlines are in the U.S. and showed it at the bargaining table.
"We offered to take a 16 percent pay cut and to contribute an
additional 20 percent to our healthcare," Reed said in the local's
Labor Temple office. "We offered significant work rule changes
that we had fought hard to win in the last 40 years. We need
Northwest to thrive so we can too but nothing we offered was going
to be good enough. That's unionbusting."
Reed said the union knew the situation was dire long ago. Last
spring the NWA had actually targeted August 19 as the day of the
strike because of how negotiations are conducted under the federal
Rail Labor Act.
"We hadn't even come close to looking that far down the road
and they had set a date like it was them that was going to strike,"
said Reed. In negotiations the union knew they were in trouble
when they saw who was at the table.
"The staffer for the National Mediation Board that worked our
talks in 1998 was now on Northwest's payroll this time," said Reed.
"And Northwest's chief lobbyist in Washington, who had been
handing out huge amounts of money for representing a small carrier that said it was financially strapped, is now the NMB chairperson."
NWA started training 1,500 scab mechanics in preparing for the
strike they knew they'd force. They also increased the outsourcing
of work to Hong Kong, Singapore, Central American and nonunion sites in the southern U.S. The notorious Vance Security,
See AMFA strikes...page 10

National AFL-CIO Organizing Director Stewart Acuff will
address the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body's Labor
Day Picnic at Bayfront Festival
Park at 2:00 p.m.
Acuff had been the featured
speaker at the Minnesota AFLCIO's Organizing Conference in
May attended by Central Body
President Alan Netland, who
had asked him about coming to
Duluth for Labor Day.
"He said he'd never been to
Duluth and that he'd try to have
his schedule cleared," Netland
said. "He was true to his word."
Acuff's appearance should be
interesting given July's disaffiliations from the AFL-CIO of
four unions who've said the federation hasn't done enough to
help organizing.
SEIU, UFCW, Carpenters,
and Teamsters disaffiliated after
forming a Change to Win coalition. Laborers, UNITE HERE,
and the United Farm Workers
are also members of that coalition but have remained in the
AFL-CIO so far. CTW says it
represents 6 million members,
which puts it over half of the
AFL-CIO's membership.
Acuff will hopefully address
the issue that has been at the
heart of labor's schism: how politics and organizing interact.
CTW says too much time and

money has been spent by the
AFL-CIO on politics and organizing has suffered.
At the May organizing summit in Arden Hills Acuff said
workers have lost the right to
organize in the U.S. Even
though the law still exists on
paper it is "hopelessly broken,"
and labor must win that right
back for unorganized workers.
"There is no example in history of an industrial or postindustrial democracy absent a
viable and vibrant labor movement," Acuff said in an interview with St. Paul Union Advocate Editor Michael Kuchta
after his speech. "Without a
labor movement, sooner or later,
economic inequality trumps
political democracy, and overSee Acuff...page 3

Duluth
City Council
Second District
Greg Gilbert
Fourth District
No Endorsement
At-Large
Tim Bearheart
Roger Reinert

Duluth
School Board
There is no Primary
Election. Screenings
will be held Thursday,
September 8, 6:00
p.m., Wellstone Hall.

Please Vote

Stewart Acuff

(Photo by Michael Kuchta
St. Paul Union Advocate)

in Tuesday,
September
13th’s Primary
Election and
Tuesday,
November 8th’s
General Election

Duluth's Labor Day Picnic at Bayfront Park
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body's Labor Day
Picnic has been a tradition nearly as long as Labor Day itself,
which dates back to 1882. This
year will mark the 117th Labor
Day observance in Duluth.
Anything that lasts that long
has to have gone through a lot of
changes to survive. This year
could mark the start of something new and great as the picnic will be staged for the first
time at beautiful, spacious
Bayfront Festival Park on the
waterfront from noon to 4 p.m.
The site affords accessible
parking and room for growth in
the future, something Mayor
Herb Bergson had hoped would
happen when he suggested the
change from Park Point last
year.
"We're going to be just getting our feet wet there this year
but it will be still be our normal,
great picnic," said Picnic Chair
Yvonne Harvey. "Come next
year we hope to be expanding
the picnic and making better use
of the space. That will require
more volunteers pitching in."
More entertainment and
more involvement by labor's

coalition partners are some of
the ideas that will be pursued.
For information contact
Yvonne Harvey at 728-1779.
Iron Range Picnic
The Iron Range Labor Assembly will hold their “2nd Annual Day Before Labor Day Picnic” on Sunday, Sept. 4. The
Virginia picnic will be held in
Olcott Park from noon to 5:00
p.m. with the whole nine yards
of activities.
"Last year's inaugural was a
big hit in spite of the rainy
weather," said Picnic Chair Joe
Moren. "Elected officials liked
that we held our picnic to not
conflict with the other celebrations." For Virginia information
contact Joe Moren at 263-5704.
Carlton County Celebration
The Carlton County Central
Labor will sponsor their 86th
Cloquet Labor Day Celebration
beginning Thursday, Sept. 1
through Labor Day. Their agenda is too extensive to list. Suffice it to say that no matter when
you go to Carlton County during
the five day gala you’d find
something happening during
this centennial year for Cloquet.
(A short list appears in an ad on

Next on Minnesota At Work

The UM-Labor Education Service's “Minnesota At Work” is seen
on 19 stations including: Duluth, Channel 20-Th/9:30pm, F/12:30am,
Sat/5:30pm; Proctor, Ch7-M/9:30a.m., 3:30pm Hermantown,
HTV7-M/9pm, Th/10am, Sat/5pm; Cloquet, Ch7-Tu/6pm, Th/ varies,
Sat/7pm; Hibbing, Ch12-Tu/5pm, W/3pm, altM/5:15pm; Iron Range
Ch13-Sa/7pm, most Su/8pm; St. Cloud, Ch12-M/9 pm; The following listings are for Duluth:
Sept. 1--St. Paul Labor Day Picnic: A Local Legacy--Recognizes
the working people who built the city, state and nation through the revival of this annual celebration of labor. The program was created by
UM-LES to be part of a Library of Congress collection archiving important events in each of the U.S. Congressional districts.
Sept. 8, 15--Profile of Minnesota at Work--Metro Cable Network
produced a profile of Minnesota at Work to mark the show's 20th anniversary and it's role, with the Minnesota AFL-CIO, as founding
members of the public access service. The producers are interviewed
and clips from past programs shown. Here's a chance to see the people who bring you the nation's longest running labor cable TV show.

86th Labor Day Celebration

Carlton County Central Labor Body
Thursday, September 1 thru Labor Day

Carnival Dunlap Island Park, Thursday-Monday
Softball Tourney Pinehurst Park Sat. & Sun.
Call Steve Martin, 879-3094

Retiree Banquet, Sunday, 11 a.m., Cloquet
Labor Temple, Free for all retired Carlton County residents
FIREWORKS
9 p.m. Sunday, Veterans Park

Parade Cloquet Avenue Labor Day,
11 a.m.

Free Picnic after the
Parade @Labor Temple

See You In
Carlton County!
For information call Tom Beltt, 879-7148
PAGE 2

this page.)
For Carlton County info contact Tom Beltt, 879-7148.
Superior Dance
The Superior Federation of
Labor will host their Labor Day
Event in the evening from 7:00
to 10:00 p.m. at Good Sports,
2827 Oakes Ave. Music and
door prizes highlight their night.
For Superior information
contact Janice Terry, 394-2896.
The Brainerd Trades & Labor Assembly will have their
picnic at Baxter Park. For information contact Ken Zelinske at
829-0222.
St. Cloud’s Central Minnesota Trades & Labor Assembly
will hold their picnic at Riverside Park. For information contact Richard Steffes at (320)
251-5615.

Picnic donations
still needed here
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body's Annual Labor
Day Picnic is pulled off every
year through volunteers and donations, both of which are lacking. Each expenses go up but
organizations that do donate
seem to be stuck in the "what
did we give last year" mode. To
help defray the cost of the free
event that provides food, drink
and entertainment to upwards
of 5,000 to 6,000 people send
checks made out in
any
amount to: Labor Day Picnic,
Duluth Central Body, Room
110, Duluth, MN 55812
Also a core group of volunteers is always in need of help
that day. Why not get in on the
ground floor at the new Bayfront Festival Park venue this
year. You can just jump in and
help anywhere you see the
need. If you need to be more
organized call Yvonne Harvey
at 728-1779. Call her if you
have ideas on how to improve
the picnic as well.

"Come
one,
come
all!"

Sculptor and environmental artist Philip Rickey, who designed the Wellstone Memorial near Eveleth, has been doing
much of the hard labor with volunteers. Here he's grouting in
a stone he polished that will remember Sen. Paul Wellstone.
Many Wellstone admirers, like Harvey and Fran Tjader of Bemidji in the background, have been stopping by just to see the
unfinished site. Harvey's a MAPE member employed by DNR
Forestry. The memorial, on the Bodas Road south of Eveleth,
will be dedicated on Sunday, Sept. 25.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10
Retirees’ Luncheon
Tues., Sept. 6, 1:00p.m., Cozy Cafe, Carlton

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2005, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Carlton
County

DFL (Party) Party
Live music, Food,
Beverages, Family
games & Guests

Saturday, Sept. 3
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Rain or Shine @

Larry the Laborer's

FREE FOOD & MUSIC!

*Kids Entertainment: The Amazing Charles, Space Walk
*Cash Bar, Prizes, Drawings
*Raffle Drawing at 4:00 p.m. for: 1st Prize: $500 Cash
2nd Prize: Weber Genesis Gold Stainless Steel Gas Grill
(Union-made in USA-$750 Value, Plaza Hardware)

3rd Prize: Giants Ridge Gold Package (Night stay at
The Lodge, 2 rounds of golf, The Legend and The Quarry)

97 E. Palkie Rd, Esko

4th Prize: Wool & Leather Jacket (Union-made in USA-

Free to political contribution refund
participants, but donations accepted

For information call Joe Moren, (218) 263-5704

Donated by All American Imprints-Wyoming, MN)
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Register to vote election day
The deadline has passed for pre-registering to vote in Minnesota for the Tuesday, Sept. 13 Primary Election for Duluth City Council races. But in Minnesota, as well as some other states, you can
register to vote on election day. Also, if you have voted in the last
four years and not moved, you are already a registered voter and
need only show up to cast your ballot.
Basic requirements to vote in Sept. 13's General Election:
—must have become 18 years of age on or before Sept., 2005.
—must have lived in Minnesota for 20 days prior to the election (August 24, 2005.)
—must have been a citizen for three (3) months prior to the election (June 13, 2005).
If you need to register on the day of the election you will need
one of the following items:
• A valid Minnesota driver’s license or learner’s permit (or receipt for either) showing a correct address in the precinct;
• Valid Minnesota identification card (or receipt) showing correct address in precinct;
• The oath of a registered voter in the same precinct who can
vouch for the person’s residence;
• College students may use a current fee statement that contains
the student’s valid address in the precinct together with a picture
identification card;
• A bill for electric, natural gas, water, solid waste, telephone or
cable television service with a due date within 30 days of election
day that contains the voter’s name and current address AND one of
the following that contains the voter’s name and photograph: -Minnesota driver’s license or Minnesota ID card--US passport--US
military card--ID card of a post secondary educational institution in
Minnesota.
For information on voting, including where to vote, contact your
city clerk (Duluth, 723-3340) or county auditor’s (St. Louis Co.,
726-2385) office.

Time
off to vote election day
Workers who are eligible voters have a right to be absent from
work in order to vote on Election Day morning without loss of pay because of the absence. Minnesota Law protects this right and prohibits
employers from interfering with it. Call the Election Division of the
Secretary of State’s office (651-215-1440).

Public sector safety seminar
The Lake Superior Area Labor Management Association will
co-sponsor "Safety & Health for Public Sector Employers and Employees with the Minnesota Dept. of Labor & Industry Weds., Sept
14 at the Radisson-Duluth. The program begins at 8:00 a.m., ends
by 1:00 p.m. Cost is $59 for LSALMA members, $79 for nonmembers. RSVP by Sept. 12 to Steve Korby, 727-4565.

Al Franken, Air America coming to AM 1490
If you have the urge you can
let your freak flag fly again here
in the Twin Ports. Liberals come
on out of the closet because progressive talk radio is coming.
Red Rock Radio Corporation
and AM 1490 will launch a 24/7
format of Air America Radio beginning at 11 a.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 6. It will be fulltime progressive radio for the first time
in this market.
"We are very pleased to offer
another choice to area radio listeners," General Manager
Shawn Skramstad said. "Air
America presents a counter
viewpoint to the prevalent right
of center talk radio you can find
on most other talk radio stations." He's confident Air America's Minnesota connection will
contribute to a programming
success.
"Both Al Franken and his cohost Katherine Lanpher are
from Minnesota," Skramstad
said. "I think those connections

ca's schedule at their website,
www.airamericaradio.com
Franken was in Duluth last
May for a Wellstone Memorial
fundraiser. He has since re-established residency in Minnesota, some say for a run for the
U.S. Senate.
One of the losses with 1490's
new programming will be the
Ed Schultz program, which was
progressives' only show here.
Ratings and advertising sales
will undoubtedly decide if Air
America stays on the air here.
Years ago WEBC 560 AM cancelled its Jim Hightower programming because of a lack of
advertisers. The station wouldn't
even air Hightower's 5-minute
short subjects.
If you are interested in advertising with Air America AM
1490 contact Jim Payne at (218)
728-9500 or email him at
Al Franken was here in May. jpayne@redrockradio.org.
Hopefully he'll be back soon to
promote Air America AM You'll be surprised at the inexpensive rates.
1490's new programming.
combined with Al Franken's entertainment and comedic value
will go over well with radio listeners in this region. The Northland's rich history of progressive
values is tailor fit for this programming."
Franken's program will air
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. You can
find out more about Air Ameri-

Acuff to headline Labor Day Picnic...from page 1
whelms political democracy . . . This is a very
real crisis for the America we love, which is based
on some sense of fairness and justice and democracy. This is a crisis for the country, not just for
the labor movement."
Workers' rights have been under attack for 30
years – regardless of who has been president, he
said. That is one reason the share of American
workers in a union has plummeted from one-third
in the 1950s to less than 13 percent now, including less than 9 percent in the private sector.
"Now, when workers try to join unions, they
are routinely punished, retaliated against, intimidated," Acuff said. Each year, 20,000 workers are
fired or otherwise victimized for trying to organize a union in their workplace – and that's according to the federal government's own count.
Acuff cited the widening gap between the
wealthiest Americans and working Americans;
the erosion of stable jobs, health insurance and retirement security; and more than 60 recent National Labor Relations Board rulings that he said
have weakened protection for workers. "We are
under attack," he said. "Our values, our way of

life, are under attack."
Losing a labor movement means more than
losing a middle class, he said. "Those of us who .
. believe in social justice and economic justice –
we can kiss our dreams goodbye if we allow corporate America and the radical right-wing to destroy the effectiveness of (American labor).
"Look anywhere in the world. The engine for
social justice since the Industrial Age has always
been the labor movement. If we don't force them
to recognize and restore the right of American
workers to form a union, they will take with that
our dreams of a just America."
He suggested that unions will be more forceful
in demanding that the Democratic Party and other allies make the right to organize a centerpiece
of what they stand for. "If there’s going to be a litmus test, this ought to be it," Acuff said.
Acuff has been the AFL-CIO's Director of Organizing since 2002. He's worked as a community organizer in Missouri, Texas, Tennessee and
New Hampshire for ACORN and Citizen Action.
He was president of the Atlanta Labor Council for
nine years.

Monday - Friday
9 am - 5:30 pm

2002 London Road • 218.728.2863
F
F
F
F
F

Doctor On Site
Convenient Parking
Located in the Duluth Labor Temple
European Style Glasses
Contact Lenses
Owners
Kim Bujold & Eric Saksa, O.D.
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The end of summer comes and we're forced to realize the world is still there
By
Molly
Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas
---Seems like every
year at the end of
summer there's this sense of
coming back from somewhere,
whether we've gone anywhere
or not. Whatever the summer
pattern is -- a swim, the kids, a
stroll --- it's as though we sort of
blink and there's the world
again, still there. Very much still
there.
I suppose if you're George
W. Bush, the world never does
go away no matter how long
you spend on vacation; it just
sort of camps at the end of your
driveway like Cindy Sheehan.
Those of us who study politics
and the media got to watch
Cindy Sheehan being slimed by
the right-wing attack machine -hey, no free passes just because
you're a mom whose kid was
killed in Iraq. We also get to
watch left-wing PR people exploit her grief, because you can't
even be for peace without public
relations anymore. This is The
World, after all.
Check back in on the world
and find the same people making the same arguments about
Iraq -- glass is half-empty, glass
is half-full; things are better,
things are worse; is not, is so.

Meantime, the odometer of war
keeps clicking higher no matter
who makes the arguments or
who hears them -- 1,800 dead
Americans, uncounted tens of
thousands of Iraqis. Odd
glimpses in the rearview mirror
of reporting, "attacks on U.S.
forces back up to over 70 a day
. . . ," "the growing violence of
recent weeks . . . ." Sen. Chuck
Hagel, Republican from Nebraska, counts "more dead,
more wounded, less electricity
in Iraq, less oil being pumped in
Iraq, more insurgency attacks,
more insurgents coming across
the border, more corruption in
government."
President Bush says the best
way to honor the dead is by getting more of them killed for the
same cause, whatever it is.
Democracy in Iraq, I think.
Oops. Except for women.
Women didn't come out too well
in the new Iraqi constitution. I'm
really sorry, I know only a feminist would bring up an awkward subject like this, and I understand being a feminist is just
so passe, and absolutely no one
cares about women's issues anymore, and if I would just bother
to keep up I wouldn't embarrass
myself by being so pitifully old
hat, so not the bee's knees, as
these young people say today.
On the other hand, moving
the age of consent for marriage
back to 9 is sort of twenty-three

skiddoo itself. Iraqi women
have had full civil, legal and
property rights for 25 years now.
Nine years old. Not a step in the
right direction. Really.
Afghanistan seems to be going south, too. Guess they're
getting a little tired of being occupied.
Little things are still discouraging in the world: The papers
report, "A top Army contracting
official who criticized a large,
noncompetitive contract with
the Halliburton Company for
work in Iraq was demoted Saturday for what the Army called
poor job performance."
Fortunately for us all, a boffo
display of high comedy is being
provided by our new ambassador to the United Nations, Mr.
Charm John Bolton. Many of us
had high hopes for Bolton from
the beginning, since what could
be more rife with antic possibilities than appointing a tactless,
rude, mean, angry, clumsy s.o.b.
who ticks off everyone he deals
with to be ambassador?
Even better, make this mannerless churl ambassador to a
world body that runs on endless
delicatesse and ever-so-solicitous concern for the cultural
sensitivities of absolutely everybody. At first, this promising laff
riot couldn't get off the ground.
Bolton was such an obvious disaster as U.N. ambassador that
even the Senate refused to con-

firm him, so Bush had to wait
until Congress left town to
make a "recess appointment,"
good only until a new Congress
in January 2007. Meantime,
Bolton is already tearing up the
pea-patch.
Britain is leading a reform
effort already endorsed by 175
other countries. Britain, which
used to be our ally, has put forth
a concise document containing
a plan for reforming the U.N.
and carrying forward with its
goals to eradicate poverty. Bolton has proposed 750 changes
in Britain's 36-page draft plan.
One of his proposals is to delete
the phrase "respect for nature"

from a set of core values that
supposedly unites the nations of
the world: respect for human
rights, freedom, equality, tolerance, multilateralism and respect for nature. The phrase "respect for nature" does not commit the U.S. to any legal or financial obligation. Bolton just
doesn't like it.
I say, let's put it to a vote, a
national referendum. Are we,
the American people, in favor of
"respect for nature" -- as long as
it doesn't put any legal or financial obligations on us -- or not?
Katrina?
© 2005 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.,
www.creators.com

A View From The Ditch...from page 5
a drain on resources. It even kicked our association, the ILCA
(International Labor Communications Association) out of their
space in the federation's marbled halls in DC.
Shortly after the audit criticized the Labor World for devoting
too much space to national affairs and politics, we were told to gear
up to defeat George Bush's re-election effort.
And our Central Body, and the Labor World riding its back, have
continued to increase their numbers, almost 50 percent in 15 years.
So you get your house in order as best you can in DC. Realize
that it's us folks way out here that are paying the bills and doing the
good work of supporting our working families. Without us you
don't exist. Without you, we'd still carry on. And we will.

State Rep. David Dill is endorsed by:

4
Duluth
Building
and Construction
Trades Trades
Iron Range
Building
& Construction
4
Iron
RangeBuilding
Building &
and
Construction Trades
Duluth
Construction
Trades
4 Iron Range Labor Assembly
District 11
Iron Range Labor Assembly4-USWA
MN AFL-CIO
4 Minnesota Association of Professional Employees
U.S. Steelworkers
of America,
4
Minnesota
Farmers Union
- PAC District 11
Paid for by David Dill for 6A Committee; JoAnne Pagel, Treasurer, P.O. Box 293, Orr, MN 55771
4 DFL House
4 Associated Contract Loggers and Truckers
Caucus Endorsed
4 International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers 633
4 Minnesota School Board Association "House Legislator of Year 2004"

Best Wishes for a
Safe and Enjoyable
Labor Day Holiday.

Paid for by the David Dill for 6A Committee, JoAnne Pagel, Treasurer, P.O. Box 293, Orr, MN 55771

Senator Yvonne
Prettner Solon
Minnesota Senate District 7 F

DFL & Labor Endorsed

Paid for by the Prettner Solon Volunteer Committee, Elaine Hansen, Treasurer

Working For

&

Building A Better America

Have A Great
Labor Day Holiday
The Members of

IRON WORKERS
LOCAL 512

2002 London Road
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Don't let U.S. model crumble
Oh but we're being bombarded by a constellation of mixed
messages here in the labor
world. There's no end, it seems,
to the directives we've been receiving on how to behave in the
hinterlands. Almost all of them
are coming out of Washington
DC as usual, a place that thinks
it's the straw that stirs the drink
but should really behave like a
drain in a bathtub...gurgle a bit,
as you receive information from
the porcelain perimeter.
(Let's stop and apologize
right here, in case we need to, to
the sensitive types who are
probably cringing at the mixed
metaphors describing the mixed
messages. "Sorry." My, wasn't
that heartfelt.)
I've always been a blue-collar grunt who worked hard and
railed at the fates like "The
Hairy Ape." In my days as a Laborer I told a superintendent and
foreman or two, "Look, I'm on
the bottom of your totem pole
here so don't expect me to feel
the need to look up to you so
who do you think you're yelling
at? What can you do to me, I'm
on the bottom anyway?"
And with that prelude I ask
the AFL-CIO big shots in DC
"What the hell are you guys
thinking?" As you find yourself
falling apart for a number of

~NOTICE~
Next issues of Labor World
are Sept. 14 & 28; Oct. 12
& 26; Nov. 9 & 22; Dec. 7
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By President William H. Young
National Association of Letter Carriers
As our nation pauses on September 5 to observe Labor Day,
America's working men and women are facing the most relentless
assault on good jobs and economic security in decades, including
attacks on bedrock programs providing health care, Social Security and pensions.
It took years of hard work to gain an economic norm based on
good wages and benefits, respect for workers' freedom to form
unions, and opportunities for workplace advancement - a model
that helped build and sustain America's middle class.
But now that model is crumbling. Global pressures, rising health
care costs, a push to privatize Social Security and efforts to eliminate pensions are threatening good jobs in America.
America's working families cannot afford to allow the Wal-Mart
model become the standard for 21st century jobs. This Labor Day,
all workers, including active and retired letter carriers, must speak
reasons here's what you're ask- enough to figure out how to pull out and take action to ensure that good jobs and a secure retirement
that all off. And you know once again become the foundation of our communities.
ing us to do on the local level:
• Virtually ignore, or charge a what? We've been surviving
country club fee, to local unions very well on the local level,
of the Change To Win coalition; thank you. Like the Democratic
Dear Congressman Oberstar :
• Ignore the striking AMFA Party, the AFL-CIO should shut
Last week CWA and QWEST agreed to a tentative contract, and
members from Northwest Air- up and listen and see if it can I want to take this moment to thank you for your letter of support
learn a little from areas that are
lines;
that you sent to our CEO Dick Notebardt.
• Create a Northeast Area La- doing things right.
It was very well received by our membership and was part of the
The same top down bullshit
bor Council as part of the AFLlarger
mobilization activities that occurred in our attempts to reach
CIO's New Alliance (doesn't occurred when the Minnesota a fair contract with Qwest.
that have a hollow ring now?) AFL-CIO commissioned a labor
Now our brothers and sisters at AMFA need our help… Their
that will create a protective um- paper audit in the state. And the plight looks very grim and with your vast knowledge of the aviabrella for working families here. national AFL-CIO has no love tion industry and your position on the transportation committee, we
No wonder I'm on the bottom for labor papers, feeling they are need a powerful statement from you, that would call out the comof the totem pole. I'm not smart
See A View From...page 4
pany for their bad faith in bargaining or request that NWA/AMFA
review their differences in some other type of legal entity in attempts to reach an agreement.
By Don Holte, Insulators Local 49
From an outsider it appears that NWA wishes to break the
Sure, we grew up thinking the Democrats owned the "labor par- Union, then file chapter 11. And it looks as if NWA never wanted
ty" title, but events of the last five-plus years have shown this is no to bargain in good faith, but they did take enough time to find relonger the case. Many of us began to see the light, or darkness, placement workers.
when the presidency was handed off to the Pubies in 2000 with alYou have provided working people with invaluable assistance in
most no response from Democrats. The repeat performance in 2004 the past, and most recently with CWA at Qwest. I ask as a Union
was enough to convince many that there either has been an "evo- leader, and member of this state’s great class of working people,
lutionary" or "intelligent design" program that has led to one party. that you please take the side of working people and support AMFA
Here's some proof: We are still in Iraq, even though we all know in resolving their dispute with Northwest Airlines.
we were lied to every step of the way, and are still being lied to toRespectfully,
day; We have yet to address national health care, even though it is
Terri Newman, CWA President, Local 7214, Duluth, Mn
our number one crisis; On top of all the "trade deals" that have been
horrific to all workers, the bastards have given us CAFTA.
Sure some token resistance from Democrats, but many have
"dumped" on the people and joined forces with the "dark side."
Dear Fellow Union Brothers and Sisters,
Hardly labor party like. The reason Paul Wellstone had to be elimAs you are aware AMFA Local 35, Aircraft Mechanics, Cleaninated is because he would NEVER EVER have sat silent while ers and Custodians, are now on strike against Northwest Airlines. I
any of this was going on. We can't get him back, but we could hon- am writing to solicit your support in this struggle for the working
or his memory by getting off our asses and start fighting.
man and woman. Any and all support would be appreciated as well
We are asked to focus on gay marriage, steroid use among ath- as encouraging you to visit our picket lines and walk with our memletes, evolution, flat earth-round earth and the like. If we had real bers. To date we have been encouraged by the number of honks,
leadership "for the people" we would be focusing on important is- waves and donations from many of your members and wish to alsues for working families. A whole new group needs to be given the so thank you.
reigns. Sure, some Democrats could be re-oriented to what a real
Our office is Room 113 in the Labor Temple, 2002 London
mission. I'm pretty sure that there won't be any future in trying to Road, Duluth, MN 55812. Our phone/fax is (218) 724-2616. You
caucus with any Pubies, rich ones have their own agenda, and non- can email us at amfa35@cpinternet.com.
millionaires are too ignorant to be retrained...they have been pissWe thank you for your support and hope you keep us in your
ing in their own post toasties for too long, and can't admit it now.
thoughts and prayers.
My new motto is "to merry hell with the middle," I will no
Fraternally,
longer consider compromise. We need to address the real needs of
Kenneth R. Reed, President, AMFA Local 35
working people, even if it makes life a little less comfortable for
billionaires and their bought and paid for friends. We need a political party that focuses on the needs and rights of the working class,
and we need it now. Here's a list of planks for a labor party:
from www.workdayminnesota.org
1--National health care-let's quit giving 40% of our health care
dollars to the billionaires, and use it to help the rest of us.
2--Military issues-let's stop letting Dubya use our kids' lives to The Twin Cities P-9 Support Committee brought its first food
buy favor with multi-national corporations. Let's stop letting cor- caravan to Austin, Minnesota, to aid the Hormel strikers. More
porations use our military for their own agendas.
than 100 tons of food was donated.
3--Lose the Patriot Act.
4--Lose the disgusting tax breaks for the super-rich.
More than 350,000 union members marched in sweltering
5--Enact labor friendly labor laws.
weather in Washington, D.C., to demand workplace fairness
6--Re-invest in our own people and infrastructure.
(Editor's Note: You can find out about the U.S. Labor Party at and health care reform.The event was the second Solidarity
www.thelaborparty.org and their position on universal health care Day demonstration (the first took place 10 years before, following the PATCO firings).
at www.justhealthcare.org.)

Oberstar asked to help AMFA

America needs a Labor Party
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AMFA 35 appreciates support

This Day In History
August 31, 1985
August 31, 1991
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Work & Health

A Day FOR honoring Working Families

Have a great Labor Day...
and thanks for everything organized
labor has done to improve the
working lives of all american
workers, union or not.

Commissioner

Peg Sweeney
St. Louis County • District 5

Duluth afl-cio Central Labor Body endorsed
“I’m honored to carry the labor endorsement!”
Paid for by Peg Sweeney Volunteer Committee

Labor Day 2005....a small reward
Working men and women are the greatest resource this country has.
They are the reason for the incredible progress this nation has made.
We’re working to see that they’re rewarded for their efforts.
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Proud to be celebrating over a century of advocating for workers

Representing workers at:
Arrowhead Electric Cooperative
Lutsen, MN

Crow Wing Cooperative Power & Light
Brainerd, MN

Bayfield Electric Co-op
Iron River, Wl

Itasca Mantrap Cooperative Electric Assn.
Park Rapids, MN

City of Brainerd - Administrative Support
Brainerd, MN

Lake Country Power
Grand Rapids, Kettle River & Virginia

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

What's it mean if a
patient is "fair?"
Let’s say you have a friend in the hospital and you want to know
his or her condition. So you call to ask and the answer is “fair.”
Satisfied? Probably not.
Or a prominent person has had an accident or becomes ill. The
morning paper or the evening news quotes the doctor as saying the
patient’s condition is “guarded.”
Do you know what that means? Probably not.
There are several more of these one-word descriptions that
many hospitals or clinics usually give to the media when reporters,
or you, call to inquire.
From very bad to pretty good, here are what those words mean:
Critical. This is usually the gravest condition. The patient may
be unconscious. It is worse than “serious.”
Serious. Patient is acutely ill. Vital signs may be unstable and
not within normal limits.
Good. Patient is conscious. Vital signs are stable and within
normal limits.
Fair. This is similar to “good,” but the patient is experiencing
some discomfort.
A couple of other words are sometimes used to indicate a patient’s condition:
Guarded. This means that the patient’s vital signs are being
watched closely.
Stable. This word is often linked with another term, as in ‘critical, but stable.” This can mean that the patient is seriously ill, but
his or her condition is “neither deteriorating nor improving.”
That’s the definition given by the American Medical Association’s
Encyclopedia of Medicine.
There are understandable reasons why hospitals give out such
skimpy information over the phone. For one thing, these are very
busy people with countless calls to handle each day--some of a life
and death nature.
For another, many of them don’t have the time or training in
most cases to give a detailed medical diagnosis. On the other hand,
if you are a relative, you are entitled to as much information as you
want. The solution: Ask the doctor for more details.
Not only are patient status labels used loosely, they can also
change from one hospital to another. For instance, one hospital
may tell you the patient is “fair,” while another hospital may use the
adjective “satisfactory.”
In both cases, they are saying the same thing: The patient’s vital
signs are within normal limits.
The vital signs are pulse rate, body temperature, respiratory rate
and blood pressure--the bodily functions that are essential for life.
They are closely monitored when a patient is seriously ill because the signs are most likely to become quickly altered in the
presence of acute illness.
If you have questions or suggestions for articles, write Dr. Phillip L.
Polakoff at 171 Alvarado Road, Berkeley, Calif., 94705.
(Copyright 2005 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)

City of Brainerd - Fire Department
Brainerd, MN
City of Brainerd - Water & Light Dept.
Brainerd, MN
City of Moose Lake - Water & Light
Moose Lake, MN

Mille Lacs Electric Cooperative
Aitkin, MN
Minnesota Power
Duluth, MN
Aquila Inc.
Cloquet, MN

City of Staples - Water & Light Commission
Staples, MN

Public Utility Commission of Aitkin
Aitkin, MN

City of Two Harbors - Water & Light Dept.
Two Harbors, MN

Public Utility Commission of Proctor
Proctor, MN

City of Wadena - Electric Water Dept.
Wadena, MN
Cooperative Light & Power Assn. of Lake County
Two Harbors, MN
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Superior Water, Light & Power
Superior, WI
Todd-Wadena Electric Co-op
Wadena, MN

Laborers
Local
1091
Duluth, MN/Superior, WI & Surrounding Counties
Have a great holiday, from our membership, officers and staff
Greg Willeck
Don Watkins
Larry Anderson
President

Business Agent/Fin.Sec.

Vice President

Chris Thacker

Dan Olson

Sgt.-at-Arms

Recording Secretary

John Schneider
Ron Anderson
Kyle Koller
Auditors

Brad Bukovich
Jim Jones
Bill Cox
Executive Board
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Duluth DFL endorses 7
The Duluth DFL Party endorsed candidates in city council and
school board races at its convention August 9.
Incumbent Roger Reinert and Timothy Bearheart were endorsed
for election to at-large city council seats.
In District 2, incumbent councilor Greg Gilbert was endorsed.
Former school board member Garry Krause was endorsed in
District 4.
For election as school board members at-large, Mary Cameron
and Nancy Nilsen were endorsed.
Laura Condon, who currently is an at-large board member, is
now running for the District 4 seat and got a DFL endorsement.
"These endorsements are important," said Chair Bill Miller, "because they signal to Duluth voters that these candidates hold the
values of the Democratic party, including progressive politics, commitment to social justice, and extending the benefits of our society
to the disadvantaged and marginalized. We believe our endorsement will be a significant asset as these candidates seek support."

Progressive Action endorses 5
Progressive Action, a group of volunteers trying to make sure
Sen. Paul Wellstone's work doesn't stop, has endorsed five candidates in city council and school board races August 17.
Incumbent Roger Reinert was endorsed for re-election to his atlarge city council seat.
In District 2, incumbent councilor Greg Gilbert was endorsed.
For election as school board members at-large, Mary Cameron
and Nancy Nilsen were endorsed.
Laura Condon, currently an at-large board member, is running
for the District 4 seat and got Progressive Action's endorsement.
"Candidates were asked a wide variety of question in our screening," said Tim Musick, recently elected president of the group. He
is the northeastern Minnesota Regional Director for the Minnesota
Association of Professional Employees.
Marsh Stenersen, a union representative for AFSCME Council
5, and a PA steering committee member, said, "Often, we are confronted with vexing decisions, which do not necessarily reflect our
own personal, deeply felt convictions. However, I believe we as
progressives showed the best of ourselves in these endorsements,
and I'm proud of our deliberative process."

Area CLUW chapter needs you
The Arrowhead Chapter of the Coalition of Labor Union
Women is being revitalized with the help of the Lonna Jean
Schmidt, State Vice President of CLUW and business representative for AFSCME Council 5.
Several members met in Duluth on August 22 to discuss specific activities that will allow the chapter to move forward. One of the
items discussed was to hold training to educate women interested
in running for public office and to make sure they are representative of labor's issues.
The group plans to meet again on October 10 at 5:00 p.m. at
the Duluth AFSCME office at 211 W. Second Street (alley entrance). All union members, men and women, are welcome as well
as anyone supportive of labor's issues.
For more information about the meeting or about CLUW, please
contact Lonna Jean Schmidt at 651-287-0524 or Janet Nelson at
218-722-1337. You can also check www.cluw.org for more information and to be on the e-activist network.

Former Insulators rep. gets
prison time for theft of funds
Dana Lockwood, former business manager/financial secretary/
treasurer of International Association of Heat & Frost Insulators
and Asbestos Workers Local 49, which has offices in the Labor
Temple, was sentenced August 25th in U.S. District Court to five
months in prison for embezzling funds when he worked for his former union. Lockwood, 48, of Hermantown, pleaded guilty in
March to one count. He admitted stealing about $64,253 from the
union from about 2001 to October 2003.
Business Manager Don Holte said the cost to the union will be
in excess of $100,000 when all costs are figured in, including the
cost of fixing the mess created by the theft.
While Lockwood has been ordered to pay back all the money he
embezzled, Holte said it will be difficult for the local union to get
everything it's owed. The union was bonded for $20,000 and that
must be paid back first.
"He just wrote himself checks out of the general fund," said
Holte. "He had to know he was going to get caught."
Lockwood was also sentenced to five months of electronic
home monitoring and three years of supervised release.
LABOR WORLD NEWS, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2005

Vision
Protecting your tomorrow, today. Making
plans to cope with uncertainty. Forward
thinking. That’s what it takes to make sure your
Taft-Hartley Fund benefits continue to provide
members with the best possible benefits now
and in the future. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Minnesota, we can help with ● a line of
programs called LaborWorks specifically
designed for Funds ● a team of customer
service representatives dedicated to Fund
business ● pharmacy programs designed to
meet Taft-Hartley member needs ● the largest
statewide network of providers so Fund
members have the freedom to choose their
own doctor ● innovative health improvement
programs that help hold down claims costs.
We’re looking ahead with you.

© 2005 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
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Have a safe and enjoyable
Labor Day weekend

All workers are entitled
to a fair and just share
of America's wealth

And please buckle up
From the Blue Cross Organized Labor Department
(651) 662-1561

C e l e( ba n rd ao utr e2 3 r d LA nan i bv e or s arr y ! ) D a y

Operating Engineers Local 49
"Pulling Our Weight"
www.local49.org

LSALMA (incorporated in 1982) wishes to thank our 2005 member/investors
AFL-CIO Community Services
AFSCME Council 24 (WI State Employees)
AFSCME Council 40
AFSCME Council 5
AFSCME Local 791 (Hibbing City Workers)
AFSCME Local 3558 (Duluth Area Non-Profits)
Arrowhead Juvenile Center
Arrowhead Regional Corrections
Bayfield County (WI)
Best Western Edgewater Motels
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Minnesota
Bricklayers & Allied Crafts Local 3
Carlton County
City of Duluth
City of Hibbing
City of Proctor
City of Superior
Cloquet Community Memorial Hospital
College of St. Scholastica
Communications Workers of America Local 4646
Communications Workers of America Local 7214
Cub Foods, Duluth
Delta Dental
Diamond Brands-Cloquet (Jarden)
Douglas County
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
Duluth Area Chamber of Commerce
Duluth Federation of Teachers
Duluth Firefighters Local 101
Duluth News-Tribune
Duluth Transit Authority (ATE Management)
Education Minnesota
Fairview University Medical Center (Hibbing)
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
FIRST Plan of Minnesota
Fox Cities/Green Bay Area
Labor Management Council
Georgia Pacific-Duluth
Holiday Inn-Duluth
Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Duluth
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 31
Independent School District #709 (Duluth)
Labor World Newspaper
Labovitz Enterprises
Lake Country Power
Lake County

LSALMA
411 West 1st St.
City Hall--Room 332
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-4565

Lake Superior College
Lake View Memorial Hospital (Two Harbors)
Manley Investments
ME Global
MEDICA
Mercy Hospital & Health Care Center (Moose Lake)
Midwest Energy Resources Company (Superior)
Minnesota Bureau of Mediation Services
Minnesota Department of Transportation-District 1
Minnesota Nurses Association
Minnesota Power/Allete
Minnesota AFSCME Council 65
National Association of Letter Carriers-Zenith Branch 114
Neighborhood Housing Services of Duluth
Northeast Regional Corrections Center
Operating Engineers Local 49
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
Range Center (Chisholm)
School District of Superior
St. Louis County
St. Luke’s Hospital (Duluth)
St. Mary’s Hospital (Superior)
St. Mary’s/Duluth Clinic Health System
St. Scholastica Monastery
Service Employees International Union #113
SEIU-NCFO Local 939-Cloquet
Stewart Taylor Printing
Superior/Douglas County Chamber of Commerce
Superior Federation of Labor
Superior Housing Authority
Superior Water, Light & Power
The Development Association (Superior/Douglas County)
Twin City Labor Management Council
UNITE HERE Local 99
United Food & Commercial Workers Local 1116
United Steel Workers District 11
United Taconite LLC (Eveleth)
United Way of Greater Duluth
University of Minnesota-Duluth
University of Wisconsin-Superior
Upper Midwest Labor Management Health Care Coalition
USW Local 63 (Sappi)
Western Lake Superior Sanitary District
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission (WERC)
Zenith Administrators
Zenith Management

LSALMA
1316 N. 14th St.
Metro Center Room 301
Superior, WI 54880
FAX: (218) 730-5902

www.LSALMA.org

Lake Superior Area Labor Management Association

NOTE: LSALMA September Events: 14th/Safety & Health for Public Sector
Employers & Employees; 28th/Last Chance L/M Golf Outing; Call for Details
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This Labor Day Holiday and Everyday
Please Patronize Businesses...

that support your union sisters and
brothers of UNITE HERE Local 99
Hotels and Inns
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
200 W 1st St, Duluth, MN
722-1202
Days Inn
Highway 53, Eveleth, MN
744-2703
Holiday Inn
1500 Highways 11 & 71,
International Falls, MN
283-8000

Radisson Duluth
505 W Superior St, Duluth, MN
727-8981
Hibbing Park Hotel
1402 E Howard St, Hibbing, MN
262-3481
The Lodge
Giants Ridge, Biwabik, MN
1-877-442-6877

Restaurants & Eateries
Pickwick
508 E Superior St
727-8901
Grandma’s in the Park
Hibbing Park Hotel
1-800--262-3481
Porter’s
207 W Superior St
727-6746

Greenery
207 W Superior St
727-3387
U.W.S. Cafeteria
UW-Superior Campus
394-8102
Top of the Harbor
505 W Superior St
727-8981

Timbers
Giants Ridge, Biwabik
1-877-442-6877
Riverfront Bar & Grill
Holiday Inn, I.Falls
1-218-283-4451
Lord Stanley’s
Restaurant
Days Inn, Eveleth
1-218-744-2703
PLEASE BOYCOTT The Spot Restaurant in International Falls.
Call owner Bill Fisher at (218) 283-2440 and ask him to talk to us.

Pubs and Taverns
All American Club
1931 W Michigan St
727-9419
Border Bar
415 3rd Ave-Int’l Falls
283-2222
City of Ranier
Municipal-Ranier, MN
286-3343
Fifth Avenue Lounge
505 W Superior St
727-8981
Kom-On-Inn
332 N 57th Ave W
624-3385
Midway Bar
1909 W Superior St
727-9956
Moose Lodge #1259
Moose Bldg-Int’l Falls
283-3615

Norman’s Bar
113 W First St
722-2905
North Pole Bar
5606 Raleigh St
624-9841
O’Gilby’s Bar
511 E Fourth St
722-9139
Reef Bar
2002 London Rd
724-9845
Rustic Bar
401 N Central Ave
624-7463
Sneaker’s Bar
207 W Superior St
727-7494
T-Bonz Bar
2531 W Superior St
727-9582

Terry’s Place
2232 W Superior St
727-9932
Hanson's Outpost
Hwy 53 & 18 St S
Int’l Falls-283-9200
Twins Bar
501 E 4th St
727-3871
Viking Bar &
Lounge 412 3rd StInt’l Falls
283-4000
V.F.W. Post #2948
236 3rd St-Int’l Falls
283-8777

Note:
If town is
not listed,
establishment

“We Thank You For Your Patronage!”
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Endorsements earned by Gilbert, Reinert, Bearheart from Central Body...from page 1
time candidate Bob Hansen,
who both attended the screenings. Stauber's conservative
views contradict nearly everything organized labor stands for
and he seems to take please in
that difference of opinion. But
after his poor showing in the
2003 mayoral Primary Election,
where he finished 4th out of 7
candidates and got just over 15
percent of the vote (3,530 votes
out of 22,974), some delegates
feel he is vulnerable as an atlarge candidate.
Hansen answered questions
at the screening like he was talking to the dumbest people he'd
ever met. As the creator of the
right wing website, www.connectduluth.com, Hansen has a
track record that is much different than the friend of working
families he portrayed himself to
be.
"The Karl Rove of Duluth,"
is how one delegate characterized Hansen.
In finally endorsing Bearheart the sentiment was that his
views align with the Central
Body's and with labor's help he
can be a better candidate and
hopefully a winner.
Reinert has a strong, orga-

September 5, 2005

nized campaign, and while
District 4:
some feel he's too closely
No Endorsement
aligned with Mayor Bergson, he
There was no endorsement in
also has a history that reveals the District 4 race that found inworking family values and in- cumbent Neill Atkins and Garry
terests.
Krause, an IBEW Local 242
District 2: Greg Gilbert member and former school
Only one of Gilbert's oppo- board member, showing up for
nents showed up to screen but screening. It was apparent that
he has a track record of support- neither candidate would be able
ing working families that is to muster the two-thirds vote
tough to beat. He's always been needed for endorsement but that
a councilor that understands didn't lessen the discussion.
Krause is a Central Body
working families, leading the
delegate
from his union and was
way, in fact, for a living wage
ordinance as an attorney and asked to leave during the enChamber of Commerce mem- dorsement discussion.
Although Krause is a member. Unlike some of his colber
of a Duluth Building & Conleagues, Gilbert honestly bases
his decisions on the issues, not struction Trades Council union,
that body has always endorsed
on the politics of the issues.
Gilbert's endorsement was Atkins in his previous camthe only unanimous one of the paigns.
"Neill has been a very good
evening and was over quickly.
One delegate said no one on friend of the Building Trades for
the city council has been a more a long time," said DBCTC Presconsistent friend of labor than ident Craig Olson. "We can't
Gilbert. Another delegate said in turn our back on him now after
jest of Gilbert's opponent that all those years he's supported us
did show, "She made Greg on the council."
Some delegates criticized
Gilbert look pretty good."
Atkins for being a Republican
with little concern for labor oth-

er than the Building Trades. are open.
He's been bad for AFSCME one
Find out more at: www.
delegate said, but has stood on duluth.k12.mn.us/KK_Pages/H
the UNITE HERE Local 99 ot_topis/Election1.html
picket at the airport.
Other delegates voiced concern over labor not supporting
one of their own who is willing
to step forward and run as
Krause is doing. But others said
in his time on the school board
Krause was less than supportive
of bargaining unit positions on
issues. His website and literature list Chamber of Commerce
affiliation while ignoring his
union ties another stated later.
You can find out more about
local elections at the city clerk's
site: http://www.ci.duluth.mn.
us/city/clerk/voting/elecfilg.htm

Labor
Day

Duluth School Board
None of the races for Duluth
School Board will have a Primary Election. The Central Body
will screen all those candidates
at 6:00 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 8
in Wellstone Hall. Endorsements will be considered at the
regular meeting following
screenings. Only delegates can
attend that meeting. Screenings

Roger Reinert, left, and Tim Bearheart, right, received the endorsement of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body over Bob Hansen and Jim Stauber in city council at-large races.

A chance for
all workers
to again
thank Unions
for
their holiday.

Roofers
Local 96

To All Our Affiliated Union Members:
Come enjoy your Labor Day Picnic with your family.

T h i s y e a r a t B a y f r o n t Fe s t i v a l Pa r k ,
Monday, Sept. 5, Noon--4

The Duluth
AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body

Please remember to vote in the Tuesday, Sept. 13 Primary Election
and the Tuesday, Nov. 8 General Election. Bring someone with you
to the polls! Call your city clerk (Duluth, 723-3340) or county auditor
(St. Louis Co., 726-2385) for voting requirements and locations.
Politics begin at your dinner table, in your neighborhood and at your worksite. Help

others realize how important politics and voting are in the lives of working families.

See the graphic on page one for your Duluth AFL-CIO Central Bodyendorsed candidates and support them when you go to the polls.
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AMFA forced to strike NWA...from page 1

Ahhhh,
Labor Day...

One last gasp, then we
welcome the students and
another school year.

AFSCME
Local 3801
UMD Clerical
& Technical Employees

The Labor Day Holiday...
Another one of those great improvements
in all workers’ lives, like the 8-hour day,
overtime pay and vacations to name a few,
brought to us by the Labor movement.

~~

Brown, Andrew,
& Signorelli PA

which carries an AFL-CIO
boycott and is well-known here,
was put on the payroll.
The carrier has been pleading poverty and saying that it is
facing bankruptcy without monumental concessions from its
unions. All carriers are citing fuel costs, the recession, the war in
Iraq, the SARS scare, and 9/11
for their poor financial condition. NWA is looking for $1.2
billion in concessions from AMFA, the Pilots', Flight Attendants', and Machinists' unions.
"We all bailed them out in
1986 and 1993, and they have
over $2 billion in cash on hand
and that's actually been growing
since 9/11," said Reed.
On August 4th four NWA
executives cashed in $1.4 million in stocks they had in the
carrier. NWA recently agreed to
buyback $64 million in stocks
that it had failed to do as
promised in its last round of
concessions gained from Flight
Attendants.
Broken promises are nothing
new to the Northwest Airlines.
The Minnesota-based carrier
has received close to $300 million in taxpayer dollars from the
State of Minnesota and other
government entities to expand.
Promises made for the bail-out
have fallen short. Yet Minnesota
Governor Tim Pawlenty is now
working on a $862 million pro-

ject for the Twin Cities airport
that would give NWA a gate
monopoly.
On Monday Andy Roberts,
NWA's hatchet man, reportedly
said the carrier's maintenance
facility in Duluth would be
closed. It has been recognized as
the best maintenance facility in
the world said AMFA 35's Todd
Messner. Duluth Mayor Herb
Bergson has taken NWA to task
for not reaching employment
goals that were set when the carrier received public money for
its bailout.
"Northwest is just a bad employer," said Minnesota AFLCIO President Ray Waldron told
the Union Advocate. "All you
have to do is look at the record.
When times were tough and
they came to Minnesota to ask
for money to keep them in business, everybody came to their
aid. Taxpayers came to their rescue. All those employees in
unions or in associations gave
concessions over the years. Yet
the company continues to demand more."
As the strike closes in on two
weeks, Reed said the safety of
flying on NWA increases substantially for passengers and
crew members.
"The seven day inspections
were just up," Reed said. "We
haven't had any of our members
cross the picket lines so those

inspections are being done by
unlicensed people and being
signed off on by supervisors,
who aren't licensed mechanics.
It's going to get worse the longer
it goes and we have no bargaining set."
Reed said the media has been
mouthing NWA's releases that
say all is well on the ground and
in the air for the carrier.
"They're having trouble
everywhere," Reed says. "Our
spotters and sources are telling
us that the on time rate is only
50 percent. Pilots have told us
that Northwest is using two sets
of monitors for flights. One set
for pilots and flight attendants,
another set for passengers.
Some think they use two sets of
books for finances too."
JoeSentMe.com is an independent online publication for
business travelers cited on the
AMFA website for the numbers.
With the end of the month
here, striking AMFA members
and their families are also going
to be facing tougher times.
"All covered health care and
insurance ends at the end of the
month," said Todd Messner.
"Northwest is stopping coverage for everyone including
those on sick leave and those recovering from on-the-job injuries." He said word came yesterday that NWA will file bankruptcy on September 7.

Tim Andrew ~ Aaron Bransky
Representing Labor Unions and their Members
300 Alworth Building

Duluth, MN 55802

We Salute Labor!
We're proud to provide stable, high quality third
party administration services for Taft-Hartley
negotiated benefit funds. Wilson-McShane
employs over 150 professional and experienced
staff members committed to successful, ongoing,
stable relationships both internally and externally.

Union Members comprise a large
part of our business. We hope you
have a safe Labor Day Holiday.

Enjoy Your Well-Deserved Holiday
Your days of labor number
in the hundreds in a year's time.
Enjoy this long weekend with
your family and take in the
Central Body's Labor Day Picnic

Your Third Party Administration Firm
Matt Winkel - President
3001 Metro Drive, Suite 500
Bloomington, MN 55425

2002 London Road, Suite 300
Duluth, MN 55812

1-800-570-1012

1-800-535-6373
3100 Broadway, Suite 805
Kansas City, MO 64111

1-866-756-3313
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at our beautiful
Bayfront Festival Park.

You've earned it.
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Solidarity on local level overcomes dispute on national level
In 1998, Northwest Airlines
mechanics, cleaners, custodians
and maintenance workers were
members of the International
Association of Machinists, an
affiliate of the AFL-CIO. They
were in tough negotiations with
NWA and bolted to the unaffiliated Aircraft Mechanics Fraternal Association the next year.
That has not sat well with the
AFL-CIO or its affiliates.
In a 7-page urgent memo
from the federation on August
15, a dozen labor bodies in
Northwest hub cities, including
Duluth, were asked to not lend
support to AMFA, which was
expected to ask for it in the
event of a strike, which came
August 19.
Rick Bank, Director of the
AFL-CIO's Department of Field
Mobilization's Collective Bargaining Dept., referred to AMFA as "a predatory union whose
main mode of operation is to
raid AFL-CIO affiliates. Its
message to our members is that

the AFL-CIO , its affiliates, and
its subordinate bodies are
worthless organizations, and
that dues going to them are
wasted."
Part of the memo was a 3page letter to O.V. Delle-Femine, AMFA's National Director,
from Machinists General VP
Robert Roach. He reminded
Delle-Femine of AMFA's elitist
attitude that curried favor with
"skilled" mechanics and ignored
all other job classes. He said
AMFA had told NWA to go to
the IAM and increase their concession demand from $107 million to $150 million. Roach also
accused AMFA of negotiating
with NWA to steal IAM work.
Some AMFA work is now being
given to the IAM by NWA.
Roach gave a list of demands
and tough questions for DelleFemine to answer before support would even be considered.
They are unlikely to be met.
Roach told him the IAM could
not stand with AMFA because if

THIS LABOR DAY
THIS THOUGHT
BEARS REPEATING:
“. . . The rules for employees
are quite distinct from those for
stockholders. Employees contribute
more and more to companies, year
after year. Yet they are paid as little as possible. If they
slack off, they are let go. Stockholders make a onetime
investment when a share of new stock is purchased,
and beyond that contribute nothing. Yet the company
aims to create maximum income for them forever. . . .
The phrase stockholder productivity is strangely
missing from [our] vocabulary, perhaps because it
points to a reality we would rather ignore. . . . this
business of endless income as recompense for doing
nothing. One wonders when we will awake.”
The Divine Right of Capital
by Marjorie Kelly

State Rep.
District 8A

BILL HILTY

Paid for by Hilty Volunteer Comm., 64105 Norway Spruce Road, Finlayson, MN 55735

AMFA wins, the IAM loses.
Under the federal Rail Labor
Act unions can refuse to cross
picket lines, but that hasn't been
happening with members of the
Air Line Pilots, Machinists or
Professional Flight Attendants
Association that work at NWA.
But while AMFA may be feeling
like they are being hung out to
dry by the AFL-CIO and its national unions, support is there
for them on the local level.
"We've had an incredible
amount of support for our picket line and members," said Dennis Kaminski, AMFA 35's strike
organizer in Duluth. "Everywhere on the local level support
is great but as we move higher
up (in union bureaucracy) things
get more conservative."
Kaminski said there are four
things occurring in AMFA's
strike, any one of which a good
union member could pick as a
reason to support the strikers
and their families.
"You've got unionbusting,
outsourcing, large pay and benefit cuts, and replacement workers," Kaminski said. "Whether
we're AFL-CIO or not our problems will transfer over to other
unions."
A rally for union solidarity
for the AMFA strikers was held
last Saturday in Bloomington. It
included many dignitaries and
workers from other NWA
unions.
Karen Schultz, a member of
PFAA, said many flight attendants support AMFA, even
though a majority voted not to
honor the picketlines and stay
off the job. Flight attendants are
collecting food for the strikers
and wearing Band-Aids in a
show of solidarity.
"Everybody's wearing BandAids to stop the scabs," she explained.
Kip Hedges, a member of the
International Association of
Machinists and former president
of the union's Local 1833, said
he is one of about 50 Machinists
refusing to cross the picketline
in the Twin Cities. His right to
honor the picketline is guaranteed in his union's contract, he
said, but it means he, too, is go-

Because I'm a Proctor teacher and a Duluth school board
member, Labor Day has always had a special significance
for me. It signals the start of another year and another
opportunity to do good things for our students today, our
future leaders and workers. What a wonderful gift to be
able to help them on their way! Please watch for them as
they are on their way to school, and to their futures.

Laura Condon

At-Large Member, Duluth School Board
Candidate, District 4 (western Duluth), Duluth School Board
Paid for by Laura Condon on her own behalf
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ing without a paycheck.
Hedges said unions must
look beyond past tensions
caused by the split and support
AMFA – just as the labor movement should have supported
PATCO, the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization, during its ill-fated strike 24
years ago.
"We've been paying for it for
25 years," Hedges said. "We
can't fall for it (divisiveness)
again or we'll be paying for it for
another 25 years."
Teamster Rick Sather, who
drives a truck for the Minneapolis Star Tribune, said Teamsters
will not drive across the picketline to deliver newspapers at the
airport. Teamsters and AFSCME members are among
those who have visited the strikers to show support.
(St. Paul's Union Advocate
Editor Michael Kuchta contributed to these stories.)

Picket-nic
this Friday
AMFA Local 35 is inviting
everyone to a "Picket-nic" this
Friday, Sept. 2nd from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. at the corner of Haines
and Airport Road.
"I heard rumor that there
may be a hog roast," Steve
"Merl" Merling said.
Merling said everyone is invited to bring their solidarity
and support. A dish to share,
utensils, paper plates, garbage
bags, iced beverages wouldn't
be turned away he said.
U.S. Senator Mark Dayton
was scheduled to visit the picket
line today.

A FedEx driver adjusts his
glasses as he speaks with an
AMFA 35 picketer in Duluth
Aug. 23. Upon a closer look
he may not be adjusting his
glasses. (Submitted photo)

Supporting
AMFA here
There are a number of ways
to support AMFA that represents 300 workers in Duluth.
Their address is AMFA Local
35, Room 113, 2002 London
Road, Duluth, MN 55812. The
phone/fax number is (218) 7242616, email is amfa35@cpinternet.com.
Picketlines are at the Chisholm Reservation Center, 8
doors at the Duluth airport (only two pickets per door) as well
as on the corner of Haines and
Airport Road, and at the Martin
and Stebner Road intersection.
Most pickets are from 5 a.m.
to 11 p.m. except Chisholm,
which is 5 to 5 p.m.

L abor D ay...

A good time to reflect on how unions have
improved the lives of all working Americans
8-Hour Day...Paid Sick Leave...Higher Wages...Health
Insurance...Overtime Pay...Pensions...Paid Holidays...Safer
Working Conditions...Paid Vacations...Maternity Leave...

L
A
K
E
H
E
A
D
CONSTRUCTORS INC.

Twin Ports
Twin Cities
Virginia, Minnesota

Over 90 Years
of Service
1916 - 2005
General Contractors, Engineers
and Equipment Rental Specialists
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Northland Poster Collective to celebrate 25 years of creative organizing
For a quarter century Northland Poster Collective in Minneapolis has strategized with
unions and social justice organizations, designing and producing posters, buttons, tee shirts,

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
OPEN 24 HOURS

mugs, and other organizing materials to advance a more peaceful, just, sustainable and witty
world.
In 1979 eleven artists associated with a number of social
movements in the Upper Midwest got together in a Minneapolis basement to make political art. As the posters they
produced began to pile up, a few
artists took on the challenge of
distributing them. They compiled a pamphlet and sent it off
to independent bookstores
across the country. The Northland Poster Collective was off
and running. It now has a national following as a place to
find smart ideas about progressive organizing and art. It is well
known for founding member
Ricardo Levins Morales’ logo
designs for such groups as

Union Summer, the Interfaith
Committee for Worker Justice
and his art in the Troublemakers’ Handbook.
The collective is well known
for the intellectual and creative
force it adds to the labor movement. Northland is responsible
for popularizing labor slogans
such as “Unions: The Folks who
Brought You the Weekend,”
“Friends Don’t Let Friends
Cross Picket Lines,” “Beware:
Keep Hands Off Benefits,” and
“Unions: the Anti-Theft Device
for Working People.”
The four production workers
(out of seven employees) are
members of Painters and Allied
Trades, Local 880.
Northland didn’t start out
with a labor focus, but has always been pro-Union. Their
first labor catalog was a huge

ON DIGNITY
Labor Day's significance lies in one word. Dignity. Without question, it
is the single most important accomplishment trade unionism has brought
forth onto our American culture. Dignity is realized in better wages,
and in livable, safe working conditions... in an attitude that is
better suited to cope with retirement or ill health. Regardless of one's
station in life—worker, manager or boss, union or non-union—each
individual and family lives a better life because of American trade unions.
By organizing and uniting, we've set standards, wages and conditions that
we are continually improving. By insuring the survivability of collective
bargaining, we've spread America's wealth to a broader populace which,
in turn, has provided more purchasing power, allowing industry
opportunities to also thrive and prosper.

success. “We realized that there
was a great thirst for labor culture that was not getting
quenched,” remembers Levins
Morales. “It got us to turn our
attention to what was happening
on the shop floors and front
lines of the labor movement.”
Levins Morales gives an emphatic “yes” to the question “is
the Labor movement more receptive to art and other creative
organizing techniques now?”
“But,” he notes, “there is still a
lot of education needed. Some
unions have really integrated
humor and artistry into their
processes and some unions
haven’t. Usually, though, once
they start, few go back because
it’s so much more fun—and effective!”
Does the recent news of divisions in the labor movement diminish the import of Northland’s work? “Not at all,” responds Levins Morales. “All
unions must be about organizing, inspiring, and building alliances if they are to grow.
We’re here to help them.”
Northland Poster will mark
its 25th anniversary with a
cabaret concert on Saturday,
Sept. 17 beginning at 8 p.m. at
the Cedar Cultural Center, 416
Cedar Ave. (on the West Bank in
Minneapolis) A wide variety of
music, including Minnesota
Music Award winner New Primitives (best reggae band), dance,

poetry, art displays and other
performances will mix with an
historical display of their first 25
years of artwork.
Tickets are $12 in advance,
$15 at the door. You can find out
more about the event and "The
Mall Of The Other America" at
www.northlandposter.com or by
calling them at 1-800-627-3082.

Duluth Building & Construction
Trades Council
Affiliates

Boilermakers Lodge 647
724-6999
Bricklayers & Allied Crafts
Local 1
724-8374
Carpenters Local 361
724-3297
Cement Masons, Plasterers
& Shophands Local 633
724-2323
Electrical Workers
Local 242
728-6895
Elevator Constructors
Local 9
(612) 379-2709
Insulators Local 49
724-3223
Iron Workers Local 512
724-5073

Laborers Local 1091 ~~ 728-5151
Millwrights & Machinery
Erectors Local 1348
741-6314
Operating Engineers Local 49
724-3840
Painters & Allied Trades
Local 106
724-6466
Plumbers & Steamfitters
Local 11 ~~ 727-2199
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
218-644-1096
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
724-6873
Sprinkler Fitters Local 669
(701) 281-1514
Teamsters Local 346
628-1034

Call Us When You’re Thinking Construction!
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School opens next week,

Please Drive Safely!

L a b o rD a yG r e e t i n g s
from the

Duluth
Federation
of Teachers
Local 692
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LABOR DAY 2005
This Labor Day let us reflect on those who withheld their labor in order to win an
8-hour work day for us, on those who demanded and won a “Union Shop” contract,
paid vacations, health care coverage, pensions, and improved workplace safety.
And these Election Days--Sept. 13 and Nov. 8, 2005--let’s remember both those who
support and vote for similar provisions today, and those who mouth support, and
wrap themselves in the flag, and then vote against us time after time on these issues.

"All that serves labor serves the Nation. All that harms is treason. If a man tells
you that he loves America, yet hates labor, he is a liar. If a man tells you he
trusts America, yet fears labor, he is a fool. There is no America without labor,
and to fleece the one is to rob the other."
~Abraham Lincoln

Join us for Personal Service… Join us for a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses

We cannot allow those who wrap
themselves in the flag and say they love
this country, but vote against Labor on
issue after issue, to receive our vote.

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10

Jim Oberstar is
fighting for Minnesota’s
Hometown Values
✔ Respecting our workforce
✔ Educating our children
✔ Caring for our seniors

Labor Day
Greetings...
to our Union Friends

HUNEGS, STONE,
LENEAVE, KVAS
& THORNTON
Attorneys at Law

✔ Defending our industry

Representing Railway Labor
and Practicing in All Aspects of
Labor Law for over a Half Century

✔ Protecting our health
✔ Preserving our environment

Jim Oberstar
U.S. CONGRESS ★ EIGHTH DISTRICT MINNESOTA
Paid for by Friends of Jim Oberstar
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HUNEGS, STONE, LENEAVE, KVAS & THORNTON
1650 International Centre
900 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55402

612-339-4511

1-800-328-4340

Arnie Flagstad, Investigator
Superior, Wisconsin (715) 394-5876
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Enjoy your
Labor Day.
You've earned it!
Don L. Bye
(218) 733-0745
Rated among the Best Labor Lawyers in America

Please support the Walk for Leukemia by purchasing balloons at Super
One stores for $1.00 when you shop from September 24 to October 2nd.

Happy Labor Day...
...to all people, who, by their labors, have
worked to make and keep America great!

It’s all just raw dirt, steel, wood, brick and concrete
until it gets shaped by skilled hands and minds.

Have a Safe and Enjoyable
Labor Day break from your work!

United Food & Commercial Workers Local 1116
Steve Gilbertson, President

We’ll all enjoy our Labor Day Holiday!
Twin Ports-Arrowhead Chapter

NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
ASSOCIATION
APi Electric
Hibbing, MN

APi Electric
Duluth, MN

APi Technologies
Duluth, MN

AEC Electric
International Falls, MN

Agate Electric
Two Harbors, MN

Belknap Electric
Superior, WI

Belknap Tel-Com
Superior, WI

Benson Electric
Superior, WI
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Benson Electric
Virginia MN

Bergstrom Electric
Superior, WI

DECO, Inc
Baxter, MN

Electric Systems
Duluth, MN

Johanson Electric
Cloquet, MN

Kantor Electric
International Falls, MN

Laveau Electric
Wrenshall, MN

M. J. Electric
Iron Mountain, MI

Electrical Systems

North Country
Electrical Services

Brainerd, MN

Laporte, MN

Energy & Air Systems

Nylund Electric

Superior, WI

Duluth, MN

Hoffmann Electric

Polyphase Electric

Brainerd, MN

Duluth, MN

Holden Electric

Seppala Electric

Baxter, MN

Hibbing, MN
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Have A Happy Labor Day
Communications Workers
of America Local 7214

Enjoy a safe, well-deserved holiday from your labors
but get yourself prepared to vote in this fall’s elections

from your friends in the 17 affiliates of the

Iron Range Building & Trades Council
Contact us - we can direct you to high quality
contractors who use highly skilled, area workers
AT&T

Representing workers at:
AVAYA Qwest Dex Media East, LLC
Paul Bunyan Telephone
Paw Communications, Inc

Labor
Day
Greetings!
AFSCME Council 5, AFL-CIO
Mike Buesing, Council 5 President
Eliot Seide, Council 5 Executive Director

President John Grahek, 1-218-741-2482
Financial-Secretary Michael Syversrud, 107 S. 15th Ave. W., Virginia, MN. 55792

Have a Safe Labor Day
ZENITH ADMINISTRATORS
7645 Metro Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55439
952-835-7035
750 Torrey Building
Duluth, MN. 55802
218-727-6668

Have a
Great
Holiday!

Proud to be part
of the Annual
Labor Day Picnic!

Teamsters Local 346
Minnesota/Wisconsin
Patrick Radzak
Secretary-Treasurer

Colin Hayes

Roderick Alstead

President

Vice President

David LaBorde

Les Kundo

Recording Secretary

Business Agent

James McManigle

Barry Johnson

Trustee

Trustee

Wilhelmus Bothma
Trustee
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A Great Labor Day Holiday To All Who Labor!
from your friends in the

Northern Wisconsin
Building & Construction Trades Council
President Greg Sayles, (218) 727-2199
Vice President Dan Westlund
Secretary-Treasurer Larry Anderson
P.O. Box 577, Superior, Wisconsin 54880, (715) 392-2129
Boilermakers Lodge 107
Laborers Local 1091
(262) 798-1267
728-5151
Bricklayers Local 2
Millwrights & Machinery Erectors
392-8708 or (715) 835-5164
Locals 1348-- (218) 741-6314
Carpenters Local 361
Operating Engineers Local 139
724-3297
(715) 838-0139
Cement Masons, Plasterers & Shophands
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
Local 633-- 724-2323
724-6466
Electrical Workers Local 14
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
(715) 878-4068
727-2199
Electrical Workers Local 242
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
728-6895
218-644-1096
Insulators Local 49
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
724-3223
724-6873
Iron Workers Local 512
Teamsters Local 346
724-5073
628-1034

With best wishes for a safe and
relaxing Labor Day holiday!
Please take time to vote.

National Association of Letter Carriers

Zenith Branch 114 Merged
Duluth, Two Harbors, Silver Bay

Happy Labor Day
from
The Minnesota AFL-CIO
Minnesota’s union members
Building a Better Future
for our Families,
our Communities
and our State

Have a Great Holiday!
From the members of

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers
Local 242
Please Remember To Vote...
in the Primary Election on Sept. 13
and in Nov. 8’s General Election.

Our state’s largest grassroots organization

“Bad officials are the ones elected by
good citizens who do not vote.”
~George Jean Nathan
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Wisconsin's recent legislative budget process proves the value of solidarity
By Phillip L. Neuenfeldt
Secretary-Treasurer
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO
The one truth we must always remember during discussions about the future of the labor movement is the imperative
of solidarity. The victories we
achieved during the state budget
process proved the value of
working families sticking together. A lot of media coverage
was about who got credit for being more fiscally conservative.
But beyond the usual spectacle
of partisan struggle between the
two parties, something more
significant happened.
The Wisconsin State AFLCIO and our affiliated unions
focused on upholding our core
values of respecting work and
strengthening families. By
sticking together and staying
true to our values, we scored important victories in our campaign for working families and
our goal of developing familysustaining jobs.
Here are budget highlights:
•Corporate Accountability:
Both parties approved a provision that requires any business
receiving grants, loans, or tax
credits from state government to
promote economic development, and then moves those jobs
out of Wisconsin within five
years, to repay the entire
amount of the benefit.
• Public Sector Jobs:
A proposal called for the
elimination of numerous public
sector jobs. By working in a bipartisan fashion, we were able
to work with leaders in the legislature to restore 130 health
care jobs, 35 forestry jobs, and
numerous case managers for
BadgerCare, SSI, and other programs. The legislature preserved the Governor's proposal
to add staff at state veterans
homes as well. But in the final
hours of the budget debate, the
Legislature sought to institute a
2.3% across-the-board cut. Gov
Doyle vetoed the maneuver.
•Privatization: Republicans
sought to privatize 32 heating,
cooling, and wastewater treatment plants and their employees
at public facilities. The sale of
these assets would have brought
in new revenue on a one-time
basis, but a study conducted for
previous Gov. Tommy Thompson found that for-profit operation of these facilities could actually raise the cost to taxpayers
over the long term. The proposal was vetoed.
• Apprenticeships: The Republican-controlled Joint Finance Committee eliminated
additional funds for our highly
regarded apprenticeship system
without realizing the negative
impact. We alerted our building
trades affiliates and sprang into
action with Republican leader-

ship to restore the funding increase proposed by Gov. Doyle.
• Temp Agencies: The temp
industry worked with Republicans to introduce a special interest tax break. Temp jobs are
much less likely to offer health
benefits and pensions than permanent, full-time jobs. The tax
break would have given temp
agencies even more of an advantage, and created an incentive for customers to replace
family-sustaining jobs with
temp jobs. It was vetoed.
• Industrial Jobs: Gov.
Doyle proposed more support
for the Wisconsin Manufacturing Extension Partnership to
help more small enterprises
modernize, but the Joint Finance Committee removed the
additional funds.
•Health Insurance: Republican leaders supported tax credits for health savings accounts
that cover out-of-pocket costs
associated with high deductible
insurance plans. This approach
to health insurance would undermine broader risk pools for
comprehensive group plans, and
actually drive up the cost of traditional plans for employers and
employees. Gov. Doyle vetoed

this assault on group plans.
•Minimum Wage: A compromise between the Doyle administration and the Republican
Legislature resulted in a 26% increase in the minimum wage.
We strongly opposed the provision that prevents local units of
government from raising the
minimum wage, although we
should not lose sight of the magnitude of the statewide raise for
the lowest paid workers.
•Technical Colleges: Gov.
Doyle continued to demonstrate
a strong commitment to our
highly regarded technical college system. His veto of deep
cuts preserved the capacity of
our technical colleges to help
working families acquire the
skills they need.
•Public Schools: Republicans proposed deep cuts in the
proposed spending for public
education. Governor Doyle vetoed nearly all the cuts to preserve the quality of our schools.
The labor movement is
proud of these important gains
for working families. When
working families stand together,
we can make a major difference.
When we have a voice in the
state capitol, we can hold elect-

ed officials accountable to the
core values of respecting work,
strengthening families, and to
the preservation and development of family-sustaining jobs.
Working families need a
voice now more than ever. The
radical wing of the Republican
Party wants to roll back all the
gains working families have
made over the last century.
They want to destroy Social Security. They want to destroy
public education. They want to
make everyone pay for health
insurance on their own. They
want to shift the tax burden to
those who are least able to pay.
They just don't want to be honest about it.
Instead they cloak their attack on working families in
rhetoric about a new ownership
society. They prey on the aspirations of working families to
acquire wealth as well as the
common sense notions of personal responsibility for the
choices people make in their
own lives. But the new ownership society is actually a very
old idea. It is the idea that the
business community has no responsibility to provide health
benefits and pensions. It is the

idea that the wealthy have no
obligation to pay a fair share of
taxes for government programs.
Indeed, it is the idea that the
government has no business doing anything of consequence for
working families.
The State AFL-CIO and our
affiliated unions are committed
to building a more decent society for working families. We
believe in a more moral society
that respects the dignity and value of work, and strengthens
working families.
(Visit www.wisaflcio.org)

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com
NA -16942

Thank You to Organized Labor for bringing
recognition to all workers this Labor Day!
See you in Virginia’s Olcott Park, Sunday, Sept. 4, noon to 5 pm!

Sen. David TOMASSONI
Rep. Tom RUKAVINA
Rep. Tony SERTICH
Paid for by the Rukavina Campaign Committee, 6930 Hwy 169, Virginia MN; the Citizens for Anthony “Tony” Sertich Committee; Rick Puhek, Chair, 1210 NW 9th Avenue, Chisholm, MN 55710
and the Tomassoni Campaign; P.O. Box 29, Chisholm, MN 55719
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[ work injury ]

It happens in an instant. One minute you’re
working—earning a wage. Next minute you’re
standing around wondering what to do next.
Statistics show that in Minnesota more than
150,000 workers are injured on the job each
year. And that’s only the ones we hear about. If
you’re injured on the job you need proven
statistics working for you. We have over 40
years of trial experience and a team approach

1 3 0 W. S u p e r i o r S t .
Duluth, MN 55802

to personal injury cases. Fact is, OUR SUCCESS

218-727-5384
800-535-1665

IS NO ACCIDENT.

c u z z o . c o m
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Proud to be a part of Duluth’s Labor Day Heritage

Since 1887!
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Twenty years after Hormel v. P-9, strikers see parallels to NWA v. AMFA
By Barb Kucera, Editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
In the mid-1980s, members
of United Food & Commercial
Workers Local P-9 were in the
forefront of efforts to stop the
wave of concessions that swept

e appreciate area
workers, your
commitment to this
region and share your
dedication to quality!
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䡲 Laminating
114 West Superior St. • Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-4421 • Fax 218-722-3211

through workplaces. Their
strike against Hormel in Austin,
Minnesota, became a symbol of
resistance and the contradictions
within the labor movement.
Twenty years later, strikers,
their families and supporters reflected on the experience at programs in Austin and St. Paul.
"If anyone wants to know
why we went on strike in Austin
– all you have to do is look at
Northwest Airlines," said Pete
Winkels, business agent for Local P-9 in 1985 and 1986,
speaking Aug. 22 at the St. Paul
Labor Speakers Club.
"We went on strike to preserve what we had," he said.
"Northwest is no different now"
with 4,400 members of the Aircraft Mechanics Fraternal Association on the picketline to preserve jobs, wages and benefits.
In July 1985, Hormel demanded the 1,700 workers in
Austin take wage and benefit
concessions, gut the grievance
and seniority provisions of the
contract and accept a contract
expiration date that was out of
sync with other Hormel locals.
Equally important was the
company's failure to address
safety concerns at the threeyear-old hog slaughter and pork
processing facility, built to replace a decades-old plant.

Despite indications that their
international union was not fully supportive, UFCW Local P-9
went on strike Aug.17, 1985.
The walkout lasted until Sept.
13, 1986, when UFCW Regional Director Joe Hansen (now
UFCW president) signed a contract with Hormel essentially
agreeing to all demands.
Years later, animosity is still
strong between the strikers and
the scabs who crossed the picketline – and many people still
boycott Hormel products, adhering to the strikers' slogan
"Cram your Spam."
Anger remains over DFL
Gov. Rudy Perpich's decision to
call in the National Guard to allow the company to keep operating with replacements and the
international union's action to
replace local officers and put P9 in trusteeship.
Local P-9 President Jim
Guyette, who along with consultant Ray Rogers pioneered a
"corporate campaign" strategy
to attack Hormel, told the
Austin commemoration, "The
problem was, we could have
beat the company without the
international's interference." He
received a standing ovation, the
Austin Daily Herald said. He
left Austin after the strike and
has been a union organizer in

Michigan and New York.
"We didn't win the strike, but
like I've told people before, we
didn't lose the strike either," said
Winkels. "The community lost
the strike and it was forever
changed." Good-paying jobs in
the meatpacking industry that
once sustained communities
like Austin have given way to
dangerous, low-paying jobs that
attract a transient workforce and
do nothing to build the small
towns where they are located,
Winkels said.
During the 1985-86 strike,
Dale Chidester walked off the
job at the Ottumwa, Iowa,
Hormel plant in sympathy with
the Austin strikers. When the
plant was closed some years later, he transferred to the Austin
plant, where he is now a member of UFCW Local 9.
"Throughout history, we've
always had to fight the same
fights," he told the overflow
crowd at the St. Paul program.
"It's when working people stick
together that we've ever made
any gains."
One change he noted over
the past 20 years is the increasingly international nature of the
labor movement.
"I'm a worker. I'm a worker
whether I work in Austin or St.
Paul or Mexico City or some-

where in El Salvador," Chidester stated. "We're all workers."
He urged people to tell the
story of Local P-9 and other labor struggles to the next generation. "If we don't teach them,
who will?" he asked.

*
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special collection of frames and plastic lenses.
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See you Monday, Sept. 5 at the
Labor Day Picnic at Bayfront Festival Park!
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE FOR LABOR ENDORSED CANDIDATES SEPT. 13 & NOV. 8

AFSCME

®

Minnesota Council 5
Mary Theurer, Area Director

Local 1123
Gayle Ostman, President
Two Harbors Municipal

Local 1934
Dan Marchetti, President
St. Louis County Jail Essential Employees

In The Public Service

Eliot Seide, Executive Director

Eric Lehto, Organizing Director

Local 66 Alan Netland, President
Arrowhead Regional Corrections
City of Duluth
City of Grand Marais
City of Hermantown
City of Proctor
Cook County Deputies
Duluth Airport Authority
Duluth Public Schools
Hermantown School District
Housing & Redevelopment Authority

Lake County Deputies
Lake County Merit System
Lake Superior School District
Proctor School District
Rice Lake Township
St. Louis County
Spirit Mountain Authority
Sunrise Nursing Home
Western Lake Superior Sanitary District

Union Representatives: Marsh Stenersen, Sarah Lewerenz, Ken Loeffler-Kemp, Laurie Johnson
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Local 3558
Michelle Fremling, President
Duluth Area Non-Profits
American Indian Community Housing
Benedictine Health Center
Duluth City & County Employees Credit Union
Franciscan Nursing Home
Human Development Center
Neighborhood Housing Services
Pines III
St. Lukes/Northland Home Care
St. Scholastica Priory
United Way of Greater Duluth
Viewcrest Nursing Home
Women’s Coalition
YWCA
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AFL-CIO offers up Solidarity Charters on local level for disaffiliated unions
On August 11 AFL-CIO
President John Sweeney announced a new proposal to help
unite the grassroots power of the
union movement through innovative Solidarity Chart-ers for locals of four recently disaffiliated
unions. On August 26 his Executive Council approved the
plan.
The Solidarity Charter policy
takes effect immediately for
SEIU, Teamster, UFCW and
Carpenter local unions to affiliate on the local level.
An application process and
forms are on available on the
AFL-CIO's website, www.aflcio.org.
"We hope to begin issuing
the first Solidarity Charters

Luxury playhouse at Mall
Luxury playhouses built with
volunteer labor by members of
Duluth Building & Construction
Trades Council will be on display in September at the Miller
Hill Mall in the Barnes & Noble
courtyard. A party will be held
there on Tuesday, Sept. 6 from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The playhouses will be auctioned off Sept. 23
at Artcetera with monies going
to build a new hospice through
the Miller Dwan Foundation.

shortly after Labor Day,"
Sweeney said.
"It is my sincere hope that
the Solidarity Charter program
will provide a basis to restore
unity and build labor movement
strength at the state and local
levels in a manner that is fair to
all concerned...I ask all state
federations and central labor
councils to reach out to eligible
local unions to let them know
about the opportunity to participate in this new program."
Sweeney said he has contacted the four disaffiliated unions
and "encouraged them to support their locals' participation."
The program is not being extended to allow disaffiliates to
re-up with local councils of
trade and industrial departments, such as Building Trades
Councils, of the AFL-CIO.
Sweeney said he expected those
problems to be considered at
meetings in September.
The charters can be revoked
at any time and will all expire
Dec. 31, 2006, unless the Executive Council takes further action on them.
Solidarity Chartered locals
are required to make per capita
tax payments to central labor
bodies at the regular rate applicable to affiliated local unions.
But they will also have a month-

Have A Great
Labor Day Holiday!
We’ve All Earned It!
LAKEHEAD Painting Co.
Serving the upper midwest since 1965

Featuring, VersaFlex
“Rapid-Cure” Polyurea Coatings
Free Estimates

Superior, Wisconsin (715) 394-5799

ly Solidarity Fee of 10% of the
local union’s per capita tax payments. That money will be forwarded by each central body to
the AFL-CIO’s new Solidarity
Fund, established to assist central labor bodies affected by the
disaffiliations.
The Change To Win coalition of the four disaffiliated
unions and UNITE HERE, Laborers, and United Farm Workers are less than enamored with
the Solidarity Charter idea.
C2W Chair Anna Burger
says the AFL-CIO reacted to a
revolt by creating a program
that talks of unity but provokes
division and is full of "poison
pills." She said it bans C2W
members from any leadership
positions, requires them to be
bound by all actions, has discriminatory fees, and while the
charters have expiration dates
they do not allow withdrawals.
"The Change to Win unions
have said clearly that we intend
to be good partners with the

AFL-CIO," Burger said, "participating in and paying our dues
to local labor councils and state
labor federations, coordinating
on common issues important to
working people, seeking no-raid
agreements, and pledging to
support all unions’ strategies to
unite workers’ strength in their
core industries.
"The AFL-CIO, whose non-

Change unions now represent a
minority of organized workers
in the United States, needs to
make a similar commitment to
partnership," she said on the
coalition's website. www.
changetowin.org
You can email questions
about the new program to the
AFL-CIO at solidarity
charter@aflcio.org.

The founders of our country had a vision...
A vision that all citizens
should be able to feed, house
and educate their families.
That is why the Preamble to
our U.S. Constitution
includes these four words:
“...promote the General
Welfare...” in order to form
a more perfect union for
ourselves and our posterity.

We must not weaken,
or lose our resolve,
during these days of greed, huge wage gaps,
and confusion created by untruths.

Be Strong and Please Vote
And support candidates that
Stand Up For Working People!

Senator Becky Lourey
AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed, District 8

Have a Great Labor Day!
Paid for by Lourey for Senate, Rosanne Haynes, Treasurer, Holyoke, MN
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